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^Tbc(Orfovb Urmocral 
ϋ v—s 
ΓΙ BLISUKP EVERY TUESDAY 
RT 
Ο KO. H. WATKIN9, 
Kdltor and Proprietor. 
Term«~#Si.tH> p»r Year. 
If ι I »tn. !1t in ».'vaare, λ deduction of flft> ota, 
» I Ιό made. If paid within »ix month·», a 
deduction of t.»enty live cent· will lie 
nuhle. If n*t paid till the end of Uie 
year two dollar· wUl be charged. 
Κ iI»»h of Adrertiainj, 
UiUL SOTU M. 
For one iach of space one week. |1.Λ 
Each subsequent week, 23 cent* 
>l>eelal Notice»- -Ά per cent, additional. 
rxoiuTK ûoncr.s, 
«Vder* οι Notice oa K«al ICiUU, 2.M 
« >rler« on Will·, lJd 
tiuardian·' Notice#, ..... is# 
A lmini«tra:or*' an 1 Executor·' Notice#. 1J4J 
t. oiumiMioner»'Notices. i 
>i«e» al Terra* made with I.-x-al Λ iverti»er*.and 
fcr Ivertivmenia continued any considerable 
ïrn.ibo: noie. aiao. tor Utoa* occupying exten- 
lite space. 
•CB9CKIHKRS 
can tell, by examm η g the colored slip attached 
to their pat«er«, the amount due, au. I those w:»h- 
.ag to avail themselves of the advanced payment·, 
an tend υ- by ma 1, or h^nd to the nearest agent. 
Stpl. 1. "77" on tlie ·Ιιρ, mean* the paper i-paid 
that >l:ite. Λ sialic e.7wr» "n thealip n- 
di<*al·· .!iat ihr subscription m mil to January, 
Ia7»·. la.7 or !*7v a* the c»"· mx> be 
When m-'iie* * sent, care should be Lit· η to 
examine the slip. anil 11 the money is not credited 
w.th.n four wo t» we should be aWrised of it. 
Professional Cards, <$c. 
ΙΗΡηΚΤΑΛΤ. 
When >ou fi«lt or leave New York City, save 
Espwsaage and Carr.age llire. and stop 
at ••rand I nlmi Hotel, nearly opposite ««rand 
t entra! iH-pot. 33i elegant room* reduced to #1 
and upward· per day. i:ro|>v.»u plan Elevator 
Kestaurant -uppl'ed with the best. Horse Car·, 
Stage» and Hevaled Ha 1 Koal to all Depots 
UiTe the «.rand l'uion a trial. my.7dy 
T^Nt»cH EUsTEli. JU., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Jaa 1, *77 BfcTHKL. Hi 
^JUIAKI E> K.ÛLÛKK. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
33 Court Street. Boston, M.tt*. 
Speeia! rate* to Attorney· having business or 
claims for collection tn Boston and vicinity, 
.'une U< "7h lj· 
^2 K- HI TCHING. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
tan 1 *77 Rt uroRi>. Ml. 
^ETH W. 1Γ1ΕΕ, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Γ*νeiuk.i. me. 
Γιηι>ιΪ4ΐι.«ιτ 'or New Hampshire. janl'77 1» 
(1 1>. E1->BEE. I· 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public for Oxtord County. 
Jaa I. "77 BtCKKIELD Oxford Co.) MR. 
^ 
u ;. DUO 
Attorn?^ and Ctmnsellor at Law, 
Kkzak Falls. Mk. 
W Π practice i·: Otf.inl and York Cos. ianPTT 
rKCD.C.CLAItk. 71. I».. 
PHY*iICLA.X Λε 8VKGKON, 
Knl'i llulrl. 
Ν Ο Β WAT. 
IXV. 31. 1><7>. 
T. V I I ΚΜ ΙΓ Μ. ι » 
II ouHvoixith int. 
Λ OR Η Ml*. MAI SE. 
KtMi'KNLt. ΒΕΛ1.'" HOTEL 
Orni K ,\t rt»' "f KREELAND IlOWE S IV 
M K.W Κ < >KKK Ε 
UIFK'I H.» ■.« : >> ;o 10, a. m- TU) 9, |> m. 
A^r l l.V H. lr 
jIm ûm m i>.. " 
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON, 
Soiru 1ΆΚ19, M Κ. 
Ottce »t romdence, first ι.οβΜ· above l'ongro^t 
ttoaalthurvh. .'mal. <> 
DK. Γ. I.. KO|tl>M)\, 
DKNTIST. 
—«mot ovEE— 
South l'a ri.* saring* Hank. 
OFKKl. IIUCKS -Kroiu k to 1J. λ. in —i 10 5 
Ρ m 
J\U. u. V. JUNE-, 
DENTIST, 
NoKWAY VlLLAUK, ΜΚ. 
Teeth lfi*erted un Uold. Silver or 
Vulcaaued Rubber. .ianl.TT 
^JAINK UVUIEMC INSTITUTS. 
Derotcd inclusively to Female Invalids. 
vvATKKX'KO Me. 
Y SHATTUCK. M. D., Superintcndiatf Pby· 
•k'4i »u : Opcrat.u* surgeon. ajrAll miervtie J 
• 111 i>ien«e «end lor Circular. i^a 1· "77 
τ λ me» a. qnnnw, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF & CORUSKR. 
El/ah Fall*, Ml. 
Heiine-* bT mail proa>;«Uv aueoded to. jl *77 
Κ. Τ. ΛΙ.Ι.Γ.Ν. 
MASi rACTUUKX OF 
Fink Carriages! 
»///. το s η9jr. me, 
My ko*·''» are uiadc irvui the h< »t material ami 
ar» completed id a durable and elegant style- 
U «nil *ce lliem before purchasing il.ewhert· 
Mtt·, Mai 1». ΙΑ tf 
STEPHEN CHARLES, 
M.muiacturer and Dealer m 
MUtHLE «.lHVE.sn»Vlt:«, TABLETS, 
MO*|H ΚΛΤ*. m\TKL*, OHX A- 
XKYTtL PIIXKt tf. i.KtVITE 
MOM «ΙΛΤΚ, CI KBI.tm, Ac. 
Νυ. FryeburK, M<·. 
March 4. Is"». ly 
W. i·1. CAMERON & CO., 
27 1'rrbleSt., Portland, Me., 
MiM FACirUIS OF AM. Ut VLKKk IN 
IRON I STEEL 
C I 'L ΤI VA TOUS, HORSE- 
HOES, HARROWS, and AGRI- 
Cl'L TI RA L I M PL Ε M Ε \TS. 
Maniiiai'turrrs Sa;>phe«l at Reduced Rat<*« — 
Κaroi :ig Toole Impaired at Lovr Rate*. 
May» ly 
ISAAC BAÛNALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer! 
Manufacture· Caû«JIîkb«,Sati»ktt»,Cutt<»m 
an W.K.L, m l all WttOL KLASNELS, KHOCKIJiC,· 
and YAKSS.CrsToM Cujtu Dk£S4IM} and Hull 
CuntN· 
HANOVEK, ME. 
January i». 18?·*. ly. 
LeGROW BROS., 
(Sueeeeeor* to Alexander Edmond,> 
1>BALFKS IN ALL K1MDS OF 
LUMBER, 
(il'TTEBs, am LiH.vi.1, ladokks, 
IKIOKV .Vt*U. Κ1.ΙΛ l>t 4SI» ULtZ. 
CO 
Sd Preble rit.. Portland. Me. 
tt. Lkumo*— mls-ly —A. S. LeUkow. 
PARIS CENTENNIAL. 
Fx ri \si\ f Preparations for thkCf.i 
RPRATION.—IDEOGRAMME OV K\KK- 
» inks. — Distinoi isnn> Visitors.— 
Ku; Dinner. — Antiui'arian Dis- 
play.—Oi l) Folks' Cox ekt. 
Extensive preparations arc on foot for 
the Paris Centennial célébration. There 
will be no lack of accommodations for 
\ isitors from abroad, and nothing remains 
to be done to make the whole atfair a 
grand success, except the promise of a 
fair day, which we now have. 
An immense tent has been erected in 
which to serve the collation. The tent 
was brought from lloston, and covers a 
space of ground "JOO feet in length by SO 
feet in width. In this tent are erected 
1300 feet of tables, and benches to match, 
for the accommodation of diners. The 
tables are to be dressed with crockery, 
I and provided with other elaborate and 
convenient articles for ornament and use. 
In the west end of the tent is erected 
.ι stand or stage for the speakers. This 
end of the tent will be open, and there 
tact s it scats, arranged in st mi-circular 
form, sufficient to accommodate 3,000 
people. 
The order of exercises w ill be about as 
follows; 
Veterans meet at South Paris and re- 
ceive the Portland military company and 
the }k*ton Hand at the depot, on arrival 
of a special train, which leaves Portland 
between ·» and β a. m. 
These companies, led by band will ]«i- 
rade in Smth l'aris, and breaking ranks 
in the square, will take conveyance for 
Pari» Hill. 
Helow the Hill, the companies will re- 
; form, and on entering the village will be 
received by a company of Continentals or 
I old time militia men. 
The militia will fall in ltehind the 
other military, and march to the village, 
where, by invitation of the marshall, 
Capt. Il X lk >lster, all citi/» ns who feel 
disposed, will form behind the militia, 
ami march through the principal streets 
of the Ullage: or as our local citi/ens 
say, "walk around the square. 
After the parade is ended, the people 
will assemble and listen to an address of 
welcome by e\-(iov. lVrham. the Presi- 
i dent of the day. 
Then will follow Prayer by lie v. 
Caleb Fuller, D. D., of llallowell. 
Singing Centennial Hymn. 
Opening Historital Address l»y Hon. 
Horatio King. 
Λ Poem—"Famous Men of Paris" by 
Hon. Geo. F. Fnury. 
Ecclesiastical History of l'aris. by Rev. 
j Η. Γ. Kates, D. 
I>. 
Educational HUtoryof Paris by Geo. 
A. Wilson, esq. 
Military History of Pari.·» by S. A. 
; Bolster, 
History of Attorneys in Paris, by Al- 
vah Black. esq. 
History of Physicians by Thos. H. 
Bdwη M. I). 
Hanuvkt 
Kes]K>nstTe toasts. 
The remainder of the proceedings will 
consist of drill by the military companies, 
singing, Arc. 
Music bv the band will Ik.· introduced 
at appropriate poiuts during the entire 
day. 
At the Court House there will be a 
display of ancient and antique articles, 
mo>t of which have some relation to the 
early history of Pari*. Persons who see 
t his notice before Thursday, are earnestly 
requested by the committee to contribute 
articles to this collection. They will be 
received in the Grand Jury room. 
In the evening there will be a Grand 
Old Folk- Concert in the tent. Rehearsal 
will l>e held at New Hall, South Paris, 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Ripley of 
Boston. will lead the rehearsal, also the 
Concert Thursday evening. 
Following this, are the two Centennial 
Hymns, prt pared for this occasion. 
C'KNTKNNIAL HYMNS. 
BY GBOUGK V. KMKKY. 
Tune υι.Ι> IICXDREP 
Ο God, Mw High' Im>w down tliinc oar, 
Our swelling song, deign tli<»« to hear; 
And while to thee the voice we raise, 
Inspire each heart with joyful praise. 
Thy Providence our Fathers led. 
When here their tents at tlr»t were spread ; 
Their lives and laltors thon didst bless 
With mercies rich and numberless. 
These hills and vales, this nigged soil, 
AtteV the nulure of tlieir toU; 
The wilderness which here they found, 
Now smiles with blossoms all around. 
Tlio varied fruitage of their care, 
We, their descendants, largely share; 
The debt we own—their gitts we take— 
Their virtues, too, well ne'er forsake. 
A« future years shall run their round. 
Let grace and mercy still abound; 
Crown thou our sons, of every age, 
W ith heaven's choicest heritage. 
"GOD BLESS OCR NATIVE HILLS." 
Wunls by Alick E. Maxim. 
Music by W. S. Iliri.tr. 
God bless our native hillsî 
We pray to Him who nils 
Our souls with trust. 
Our fathers' God ! Thou hast 
Our thanks for mercies past, 
for good in years to be. 
We humbly trust in Thee 
Thy ways are Just. 
God blew our native hills! 
Ci recti woods ami sparkling rllle, 
Tills glorious day. 
Wherever vu may roam, 
We flnil no place like home; 
No other »kies so fair. 
Nor swi cUt summer air. 
Than here tot lay. 
I>car old hills ! We love thee ! 
Each rock and llow'r and tree, 
To us are dear. 
When spring and song-birds come. 
When slimmer roses blooin. 
When autumn tints are seen, 
Or winter reigns supreme, 
Thou'rt ev«r dear. 
(Jod blew our native town I 
Sweet memVie* cluster round 
Koch hearth and home! 
With willing heart# and hands 
Our fathers tilled these lands. 
Our mothers loved us here ; 
They lived to Mess and cheer 
lu days agone. 
iiod bless our native town I 
Her -.ons with honors crown. 
And blessings rare; 
For centurie* to eoine, 
Make this the happy homo 
Of daughters good and pure, 
In ways of virtue sure, 
As true as fair. 
God bless the dear old towu ! 
While angels looking down 
send ttiouKhta of lovo— 
From ancestors long gone 
To α bright heavenly home— 
From friends and kindred dear, 
Who once dwelt with us here 
In peace and love. 
Wo also apftond an article of interest 
to the people of Paris, relating to the 
tax payer» in town, for 181(3, prepared 
by Mr. Poor, of Brookline, Mass. 
liitookiJNK, Mass., Sept. ;î. Is7;·. 
Editor υί Oxford Democrat: 
l)e!ir Sir.—When in Atulover some time 
since I came across the original book of 
assess meut U|h>ii Oxford County, of the 
'•Direct Tax" levied by virtueofthe Act of 
Congress of March 5th. 1*16. My uucle, 
Dr. Kbenezer Poor of Andover, was as- 
sessor. His cert i Ilea te annexed to the lists 
is as follows : 
"I hereby certify that the aforegoing 
lists of taxes were made and prepared un- 
der the act of comrress of the 5th of March 
lsl<; by Kbcner.er Poor principal .assessor 
for the i.th district of the State of Mas- 
sachusetts." 
Following is a receipt of a duplicate 
copy of the lists, by Joseph Howard ol 
Browntield, collector: 
••Received the eleventh day of Jamian 
1 ·» 1Γ from Kl». tie/er I'oor principal assessor 
of the lith district of the State of Massa- 
chusetts, a list of taxes chargeable on 
lands, lots, dwelling houses, &c., under the 
act of congress of March 5th ls|t'. by |*τ- 
soiis residing within the same, amounting 
to four thousand live hundred and fifteen 
dollars and eighty-two cents 
.li>si ni How «m» Collector, 
for the »:th Collection District Mass." 
A similar receipt was given for a list of 
taxes le vieil upon land of non-residents, 
amounting to $1,0β9.41) the total tax 
UIIHIUIIIIIU 1<· I. .\s lue l"i;o ui\ 
levied on the United State» equalled 
$3,UJO.OOO it ap|>cars that the County «·Γ 
oxford then embracing Turner, Livermore. 
Jay, Wclil, Cart ha;;»·, ami other unsettled 
townships paid alnml 1-054 part of tin· I 
whole. 
As you are about to hohl your Centeu-| 
niai 1 thought it would be interesting to 
your jK-opU· to know who paid :» direct tax 
in support of tin· war of "1812" with tin [ 
value of the pro|>erty and the amount of 
tax severally paid. If none are uow living 
I tru>t there are some that are) it may he | 
of intere>l to their children. 
I should think it might hi· well to print 
the list in tin» "Centennial" number of the 
••Democrat" so that it can he readily had 
by those wiio may lie present on the I ltli 
lust, which 1 believe is the day. 
Very respectftilly, 
Hknky V. l'oou. 
"List of taxes payable under tin· art of I 
Congres- of the 5th, of March 1816 itn- f 
posing tU.noo.ooo for the year 1Μ(ί ou 
lands, lots, dwelling houses kvc. within the 
1 
-ixth collection district Oxford County 
in the State of Massachusetts (,Maiu*· i>y J 
person- resiilins. and also by persons not 
residing, within the same." 
TOWN* OF t'.MUS. 
^ ^ i? « 
s^'~ <~5 
John Andrews, #326 éo.71 
Darius Andrews, 235 .52 
Mum s Allen. 4*··» 1.00 
David Andrews, 2,033 4.4'.· 
Abiezer Andrews, 304 1.77 
Jou'n. Allen, Agent, 1,557 3.42 
Isaac Allen, -51 .55 
Iknj'u. Arnold, Greenwood, 201 .57 
Win. lient, 313 .69 
Abraham Holster, 1,223 2.69 
Edward Andrews, 90S 2.19 
Luther Hrett, 
Francis Bemis, 
Amazi Brett, 
Isaac Holster, jr., 1,202 2.64 
David Bolster, 1,109 2.57 
Kufus Brett, 283 .«1» 
Levi Berrey, 352 .77 
Steph'u. Hlake, jr., 679 1.50 
Isaac Bolster, 2,104 4.70 
Martin Brett, 105 .23 
Scth Benson, 1,049 2.31 
Knoch Burnhain, 027 1.38 
Alanson Briggs, 240 .53 
David Beiuis, 235 .52 
Josiah Bartlett, 313 .06 
Win. Beal, 
Selden Bartlett, 241» .77 
Johu Bonney, 
Joseph Bcssey, 313 .70 
Sain'l Butupus, 285 .52 
Zehulon Bryant, 42 .U9 
John llessey, 470 1.03 
Jou'n Ballard, 375 .(<2 
Auiasa Bartlett, 512 1.12 
Klijah Bates, 1,035 2.20 
Asa Barrows, 752 1.60 
Caleb Bessey, 
Levi Bartlett, 
Arodus Bryant, 
Win. Berry, 
Kob't A. Hradman, 776 1.09 
Ichal>od Bryant, 4SI 1.05 
John Bonney, jr., 825 1.81 
Amos Bryaiit, m .19 
John Bessey, jr., 533 1.18 
Widow Lucy Bryant, 201 .57 
Asa Barrows, jr., 41HJ 1.08 
Bailey Bodwell, «4 .19 
T. O." Blckford, 
Jon'n. Hem is, 3,071 6.75 
Jon'n. Bemis, jr., 418 .92 
J amen Bemis, 41H .^2 
Ezra Carey, 888 1.94 
Solomon Cloutiuan, 418 .92 
[ David Clifford, 1,091 2.41 
3", .73 
418 .92 
305 .80 
251 .05 
84 .1!» 
107 .30 
800 1.70! 
Ri'iij'n Chesley, 341 
Phillips Caldwell, 905 
Hartholomew Cushman, 395 
Henj'n Chandler, 282 
Isaac Cuinmiogs, 659 
Caleb Cushman, 1,619 
Daniel Cniumings, ">09 
Tlios. F. Chase, 627 
Timothy Chaee, 299 
Jon'u Oummlugs, 47U 
Jonas Cummliigs, 209 
John G. Crawford, 623 
Eben Cushman, 4 Η 
Gershom Cole, <559 
,|ps>e Cummings, 1,019 
Henj'n Cooper, 534 
Simeon Cninmlngs, 428 
Sprague Churchell, 
Jerethinacl Colliorn, 027 
Thos. Crocker, 74o 
Jesse Cnnhman, 2<»4 
l'eter Chase, 731 
Dan'l Cole, 455 
1'ercy Churchell, Jr., 569 
Nicholas Chesley, 
Sam'l Chesley, 391 
Seth Carpenter, 1,045 
Nathan Cloutiuau, 1.171 
Lutlier Cary, 380 
•John Deerlng, *31 
Edmond Dean, 1,323 
Noah l>ean, 1-1 
Kdmoud Dean, Jr., 278 
John Daniels, Jr., 1,6.10 
Asa Deau, jr., 711 
Har/.ila Dwinal, 43h 
l'eter Durell, jr., ♦'>·;:» 
Kliezcr Duuham, 691 
David Durell, 1,199 
Dauiel Dudley, -■·' 
John Daniels, 1,151 
Κ (κ.· η Daniels, 413 
David Dudley, **4 
Kob't Deering, 292 
James Daniels, 825 
.loseph Daulels, 648 
Ebeii'r Este», 41* 
Caleb Fuller, 56Λ 
Aaron Fuller, jr., 209 
Aaron Fuller, 2,29·, 
Barnabas Faunce, 242 
Dan'l Fnbes, 507 
Kph'm Fields, 209 
Hillings Kobea, 313 
Lowell, Fuller £ Co., 105 
lieulx'ii Favor, 
John Favor, 286 
John Fogg, 41* 
Κ ben M. Goss, <31 
Gronvner, ** 
Jacob Guroey, if 29 
Alfred Gates. $90 
Joseph Gallison, -·> 
Gustavus A. (toss, "5;· 
John Gray, 993 
Mom > Gammon, 2«;1 
Solomon Hull, 
Nath'l How, 519 
Thos. Hill, 105 
La/.arus Hathaway 4*7 
lli-ir> of I.< inucl Holmes, ·"··■'· 
.laines llolmejt, 
Solomon llaekett, 555 
llenj'n Hammond, jr., l,<>9.s 
Sam'l llaminond, 'is 
Henry Hill. 329 
David Harlow, 559 
Haven Hall, 519 
Itu-isell Hubbard, 2,13:1 
ΐΛ/.aru» Hathaway, jr., 313 
Thos. Hill, jr., 1,565 
Amaziah Harris, 7oo 
( 'vrns Hamlin, 1. ■ 11 
I«evl Hubbard, 2,531» 
Joseph Hammond, "27 
Moses llodgdon, 31.1 
Vbljah Hall. 1,546 
Do. for estate of T. H. Hall, ) 
ό17 
334 
■J·'· I 
7:t:» 
!'25 
j| t 
1 > i. ! >r lu-ir- <ii j. ii. iihii, > -i. 
Do. fur heirs <>(' T. U. llall, ) 
Frederic X. Hall, 2»'·7 
Jacob I I«»\v, .1—*» 
Josiah Jackson, 257 
Nathaniel Jackxuu, »'.>2 
Hcnj'n Jackson, 251 
Lemuel Jackson, jr., 2,14.1 
Lemuel Jackson's heirs, 3,Γ»1ιί 
Lemuel Jackson, 3d, 1,287 
Svlvanus Jackson, for Hob't 
Moody, 522 
Isaac Kniirht. 
(icorjre Kin::, 
Francis Keen, 
Edmond Knight, 
V/cl Kinsley, 
>λιιΓ1 Kiiiû, 
Joseph Linsey, 
Jacob Lebroke, 313 
James Lebroke, HI 
Win. IjcthlMiwgc, 528 
Sain'l I.arrabee, 2·>1 
Jol> Lary, 313 
Setll Morse, 1,263 
Do. for David Mbrse, 836 
Joseph Merrill, 37·» 
Isaac Merrill, 2d, 167 
Kob't Moody, 51;» 
Win. Merrill, 371 
Joseph McCalister, 81)1 
Silas Maxim. '.«Κ» 
Thos. .ν K. Merrill, 5<w 
Isaac Merrill, -'01» 
Moses Marshall. 31)6 
Dan'l Macoraber, '.'II 
Win. Mixer, 1,500 
Dan'l Noble, 52 
Luke Owen, 522 
John \V Charles Porter, 681) 
Joseph Ferrey, 552 
Λ bra'm Fray, 441) 
Luther Pratt, 7*3 
Dan'l Fond, *»73 
Simeon Fond, 470 
Henry Frentice, 1,548 
Albion K. l'arris, 155 
Asa Perrcy, 1,050 
Caleb Frentice, *<57 
Elias Partridge, !'75 
Nath'l Pratt, 350 
Benj'n Pratt, 553 
Simeon l'erkins, 214 
Win. Heed, Norway, 107 
Isaac ltecord, 54C 
Andrew Record, ·!2 
John Hecord, jr., 583 
Asa Robinson, 1,11)1 
( «eoriTe Hyerson, 355 
Abner Hawson, 2,334 
Luke Hyerson, 
John Hoyal, 321 
Estate of Joseph Rust, 52 
Saui'i Hawson, 2,363 
Einer Hawson, 783 
Wlnslow Hecord, 507 
Sylvanus Kobins, 527 
John Robinson, 2,2t>o 
Nath'l Uiisst il, 688 
Uriah Ripley, 1,202 
Samuel Hobinson, 1,510 
Ebeu'r Hawson, 3,824 
Win. Hyerson, 4."»t» 
Stepheti Hobinson, 3,782 
Joseph Sturtivaut, jr., 504 
Solomon Shaw, 857 
Gilbert Shaw, 520 
Widow Abigail Shaw, 2H5 
Alva ShurtlelT, lis 
Joseph Stnrtevant, 1,202 
Jon'n ShurtlelT, 1,3:17 
Elias S to well, 3,:isi; 
Caleb Swift, 1,308 
Thos. Stevens, 040 
Win. Stoweil, 3,636 
Sain'l Stevens, 1,358 
Dau'l Smith, 52 
Jairus Shaw, 1,823 
Win. Stearns, 2,040 
Dan'l Stoweil, 3,138 
Timothy Smith, 836 
Josiah Smith, 1)67 
Nicholas Smith, 28 
Dan'l Stoweil, jr., 783 
Joseph Swift, 1,150 
Nicholas Smith, jr., 285 
Widow Sarah Stevens, 1,254 
Isaac Titcomb, 277 .00 
David Twitchell, 4«4 1.00 
I>an'l Staples, 1,009 8.54 
Marry S tapies, 700 1.54 
Widow Kathur Thayer, 418 .92 
Isaac Thayer, .6:$ 
Abiather Trull, 702 1.07 
Eben'r Trull, 919 2.02 
HenJ'n Tucker, 4:$'.» .97 
Moses Twitchell, .'WO .H7 
John Valentine, 77:1 1.69 
Adna Tribou, 460 1.01 
Steph'n Washburn, 44!· .99 
Jacob Winslow, 543 1.19 
l'atieuce Willis, 037 1.41 
Do.as Guardian for Louis Willis, 21!· .49 
Abijah Warren, 689 Let 
Simeon Walton, :U»5 .07 
Win. (\ Whitney, -'tu» .4»'. 
Levi Whitman, 1»H) .35 
lb-la Wyman, 308 .81 
Seth Willis, ««7 1.48 
Josiah Whittemore, 302 .79 
Micah Walker, 683 ι.,νι 
Wm. Walker, 772 1.09 
Josiah Willis, 1,104 2.41 
I )o.as Guardian to Nat. Willis, 21!» .4:» 
Wm. Warren, 198 .4:; 
Daniel Young, Norway, 25 .00 
Susan Λ Mary Willis, 4is .!>:» 
John Whitehead, 588 1.30 
OXFORD (ΌΓΝΤΥ LOCALS. 
Λι.ιιλνυ, Sept. 9.—The result of our) 
election was rather more favorable for the 
Republicans than we anticipated; giving 
-4 republican votes for Governor to 59 
greenbacks and 39 democrats, making a 
gain of 20 over both parties since last year, 
giving a verdict of more than two to one 
in favor of money in opposition to 
liât, or «ilft money. For Representative, 
we did better than on the Governor vote, 
giving for A. F. Andrews 85, while the 
fusion candidate received l>nt 88. if the 
rest of the State have done as well there 
will be cause for rejoicing. 
The brightening prospect of a good 
crop of corn and potatoes, good fall feed" 
ami a fair price and ready market for 
stock, with increased prospect of stability 
of the currency, makes the farmer look 
more cheerful. It Is hoped that Solon may 
yet realize some profit on "them steers 
and hogs." 
Mr. John Ciunmings, our oldest citizen 
s7 years) was out to election, and could 
read his ballot without spectacles. The 
grcciibackers couldn't pull the wool "over 
his eyes." 
Not withstanding the great cry about 
hard times and scarcity of money, our 
energetic Collector, Justice Aspitiwall. has 
just forwarded the money to pay our 
County tax. part of it being </«/</. lie ex- 
changed it for H auk bills, to make it more 
convenient for the mail. L 
Kasi Hickhkik, Sept. 4.—The Free 
Baptist (Quarterly Meeting w:ls holdeii with 
the K.ist Huckfleld church, eommeiicliig on 
the afternoon of the 2d, closing on the 4t h, 
being the first at this place for about four- 
teen years. First sermon by Kev. Mr. 
Trafton of lVru, text, Nell, vl :3. Second 
sermon by Kev. Mr. Perkins, text, John 
î ·11 Tiiir.i Kv Unv Mr Κ itnii ft»rini»r 
pastor of this church; text, Jcr. iii:24. 
Both age<I pastors, of Lcwistou. Fourth, 
by Ke\ Mr. Fcckham <>t' Mechanic Falls; 
t< At, .John vil ::W. Filth hy the same fro in 
the same text. First social meeting con- 
ducted hy Kev. Mr. Kaymond of Harrison ; 
second hy Kev. Mr. Starhird of Sumner; 
third hy Kev. Mr. Hopkins of Peru ; fourth 
hy J. B. Jordan of Auhurn. The follow- 
ing churches were represented by dcle- 
gal'-i : Fast Bucktleld, Canton, Sumuer, 
ntislleld. Bridgton, Bethel, llarrisou, Swe- 
den, Hebron, l'ern, West I'aris. Milton. I 
noticed the following among the ministers, j 
AH hut two or three took an active part in j 
the meetings: Perkins, Katon, l'eckham, j 
IVa.se, Crockett, Kaymoiul, Proctor, Hop- 
kin-., Trafton, Starhird, Ilersey. Freeman, 
Cummlng*, Weeks. The choir of East 
Hebron, with the aid of strangers, added 
much to this happy meeting which will 
long be remembered for good by mauy. 
IIaktkouo. 
CKionr».—Last Monday evening, Hon. 
Knoch Foster, of Bethel, gave our citizens 
a speech of three and one half hours, upon 
the political issues of the day. Mr. Fos- 
ter deals in solid facts, which, with his 
pleasing manner of address, commanded 
the attention of his audience, in a way 
seldom witnessed. 
W. S. Kobinson, Esq., of Hartford, 
spoke here last Friday eveuing. On ac- 
count of the storm, the audience was 
smaller than usual, but those present were 
treated to a masterly exposition of the 
topics now before the people. Mr. Kobiu- 
son is one of our rising young men, and is 
destined to make a mark in the political 
arena, for which he is most ably qualiiled. 
B. 
Χοητιι Watkiipoki), Sept. 5.—-Hon. 
John 1'. Swasey, of Canton, addressed our 
cit izens at the Cong'l church, Monday ev- 
ening. Sept. 1st. Λ full house greeted Mr. 
Swasey. He spoke about an hour ami a 
half in a witty and cloquent manner. 
Messrs. Elliott λ Bartlett shipped from 
their mill over thirty thousand gross of 
spools during the mouths of July and 
August, which is several thousand gross 
more than they have shipped any two pre. 
vious months since putting their present 
mill in operation. 
Mr. Samuel Smith, our tanner, reports 
business good at the tannery. 
SofTH Watkkkord.—The past week 
has been a lively one.politically. Saturday, 
30, Hon. Horatio Bisbee and (>. D. Bisbee 
spoke on finance and the Southern ques- 
tion at Waterford flat. There was a fair 
audience. The Band were present, and 
enlivened the occasiou with their music. 
Monday, Sept. 1st, at North Waterford, 
there was a Kepublican gathering,addressed 
by J. P. Swasey. The gentleman who pre- 
sided at that meeting, we understand was a 
democrat last year, but has decided that a 
man of principle cannot vote for hard 
money and soft money on the same ticket. 
Jimmy Devine of Boston, was adver- 
tised to address the citizens of South 
Waterford, Friday, Sept. at 2, p. m., at 
the Band stniul ; and at the above hour 
there were assembled near the htaud and 
neighboring houses, one hundred and twen- 
ty-seven gentlemen and Indies, who were 
eager to hear Mr. Devine, for he looked to 
be pretty smart, although quite young. 
But about that time, Uncle Solon Chase 
(without his steers) came rattling through 
the crowd ; and of course lie must have a 
chance to speak—and lie did speak—lirst 
on the bill, because, he said, he "must 
hurry back to Norway to speak in the ev- 
ening." Well he talked hog, butter, &c. 
for two hours—all of which did not amount 
t«» anything. But when he got through, he 
did not "hurry" to Norway, but waited 
around until Devine was done speaking. 
Mr. Devine is α fair speaker, we should 
say, and we heard others say that they 
should have been pleased to heard him tiro 
hour*, and the Steers man ll ft ce u minâtes, 
but Uncle Solon likes t<> hear him.nl/ talk 
so of course you have got to let him do it. 
The band w« r· prt .-.eut at this meeting, 
and played Hail to the Chief, when Solan 
mounted the rostrum. 
Friday eveuing ."<th. the band went to 
Sweden to play for a Republican meeting. 
Mr. Sila- Burnham, of Norway, sjiokefor 
a half hour upon finance, and gave us some 
interesting facts nnd figures. lie \\a> 
followed by YV. S. Robinson, of Hartford, 
who spoke eloquently for au hour. Mr. 
Robinson is an ohl Democrat, but he can't 
fuse, ho says, and he gave some very good 
reasons for not fusing. 
The band is full of business now—but 
this week will finish up the Campaign, and 
then we shall get a rest. They are engaged 
to play at Norway this Saturday evening, 
for a Republican rally. 
Thermometer at L"> this morning. 
Τ KAMI'. 
FAMILY REUNION. 
The descendents of (iideon and Salome 
Chase, had a family reunion and picnic, 
Aug. 29th, at the old Chase homestead in 
Iliram, now owned and occupied by Mr. 
Asbury Huntress. Mr. Chase moved there 
•50 years ago—then a loir house in the 
wood—Mrs. Chase riding on horseback, 
bringing a babe iti her arm-.. Mr. Chase 
cleared the laud, built the house now 
standing, planted the orchard, and raised 
an old fashioned family, as regards num- 
bers. < lue of the sous, liou. John Chase, 
of Standish, remarking, "there was only 
Il ft ceil of us." The *<>n* are all honorable, 
industrious, temperate, and all staunch 
Republicans. The «laughters, intelligent, 
and ladylike, and judging by the quality of 
the dinner, skilled in the culinary depart- 
ment. There were present -7 <>f the < 'hase 
deM cndents, children, grand-chilren. and 
greatgrandchildren. The oldest one was 
Mr. Leonard Chase, aged 7·». and the 
joungest ones, two very nice babies, aged 
respectively .*> and 7 months, and the jolli- 
est one was Mr. Gilbert Chase. Mr. Mel- 
ville Chase, the youngest of the brothers, 
was present with his wife and five ehil- 
ι1γι·»ι tivimnrr ulmni \v:l> :i \ rrv iîltf»IV>till!Î 
pair of twin girls of four years. A very 
appropriate poem, written by one of the 
«laughters, was rem I, tlien followed sing- 
imr. speech-making, ami telling .stories. 
It was a very pleasant affair. an<l will not 
soon he forgotten t>y those who were 
present. W. 
BKAVK BKKTIE BF.UKV. 
T<> !h>· Editors of ih· Lefisfim Journal:— 
While Mrs. Kinnia L. Berry of Liver- 
more Falls, wa> \ i-it iuji her brothers, 
William anil Kdgar Carver of DLxtlehl, 
ΛiiiT- '.Oth, her children, boy of three 
ami a ifirl of one and onii-lialf years, were 
playing about the door. The mother hear- 
ing a cry in the direction of the well, ran 
to the door and .-aw Bertie, the lit11<- boy. 
running from the well. four or five roils 
• listant, dripping wet from head to feet. 
On proceeding to the well, which, by the 
way. was covered with a large flat stone, 
with a round hole cut through and that 
covcred with a wooden cover, it was fouiiil 
that he had removed the cover, and there 
was seen floating 011 the water an old 
horse card, which he had been playing 
with, l'robably he dropped the card and 
while reaching after it fell in. The well 
is eight feet deep with live feet of water, 
leaving three feet from the surface of the 
water to the well stone. How the little 
fellow climbed up on the rocks can better 
be imagined than described. What would 
make the task still more ditlicnlt i> the 
fact that the opening in the stone is but 
fourteen inches in diameter, while the 
well is thirty. This formed a projecting shelf 
eight inches in width on either side, which 
lie must have swung himself from under 
before he could gain the surface. This 
would doubtless seem incredulous to some, 
but those who have examined the premises 
can but admit there is no other way but 
that the boy fell into the well, and by his 
almost super-human efforts saved himself 
from drowning. Laying aside all else, the 
boy gives ample testimony iu the case by 
saying while in his mother's arnuf a few 
minutes after the occurrence, "Bertie nev- 
er'll go near the well, again." Question, 
was it the natural instinct for self-preserv- 
ation common to all of God's creatures, 
or was it divine Providence that saved the 
boy from drowning? C. 
Oixtleld, Sept. 1st, 1871». 
LiTKK iitv.—The (iollrn Huh of Boston, 
comes to us in its old form : a handsome 
eight-page weekly paper, conducted by 
Kev. II. A. Shorey. Typographically, it is 
almost a counterpart of its old self,—the 
change being to a larger tyj>c for the body 
of the paper, making it even handsomer 
than before. As a literary and religious 
household journal the Uohhti Huit was a 
general favorite, and the new proprietors, 
in a modestly worded greeting, propose to 
maintain its well-earned reputation. The 
old departments aie all retained, and two 
or three new ones added. An entire page 
is given to Sunday Schools—to be edited 
by H.lt. Meredith and liev. A. F. Schaulller. 
A story is promised for each week, the 
one in the present number being an admira- 
ble temperance story by W. M. F. Bound. 
The price has been reduced to βΐ'.ΟΟ, with 
s|iecial rates to clubs. 
—The police of St. Louis found an old 
and wrinkled woman picking her way 
about the streets the other day in search, 
as she said, of "lier lost child.'' Inquiry 
elicited the fact that the "child" was 7·J 
! years of age, and the mother, who was 
searching for her, certainly looked to be 
the 117 years that she claimed for herself. 
I The old weinan said that "Becky was a 
good girl, but would go on sprees." She 
further stated that "Becky" worked out 
j and made £3 a month, and went on a spree 1 almost every time she was paid off. 
For the Oxfon! Democrat. 
WAYSIDE RAMBLES. 
Gkvbva, N. Y., Sept. I, ΙκΓϊ». 
"Don't you think our Lake is beautiful?" 
is the question the average Geiievian :i>ks 
tin- new comer, witli that pardonable prld« 
that most people feci lu the scenery of their 
own locality. 
We coulil answer alllrmativcly the other 
morning as we stepped aboard a Hue 
steamer* with some live hundred other 
pleasure Keekers, au<l steamed out of the 
harbor past the town. nestling on the hill- 
siiie, on our way to Watkius at the head of 
the lake. 
Seneca Lake, named from that famous 
Indian tribe that once dwelt here, is the 
largest of that silver ehaln that stretches 
across western New York and renders it a 
region of famed beauty. It is forty miles 
Ionic and from two to four in width, and 
resembles a broad, placid river, flowing 
through a rieh and fertile country. Its 
se -ncry is simply pleasant, siieh a* land 
and water produce, without any bold or 
striking features |n relief. The shores are 
almost monotonously regular, and not an 
island is visible in the whole lake. On 
either side the land rises from tlnj -linn· to 
a considerable elevation. 
Half way up the lake we conn· to Ovid, 
where is located the Willard Asylum for 
the Insane,—one of those grand monu- 
ments of Christian civilization, where 
13tK) unfortunate* of humanity find a home 
that affords the best of comforts and cares 
for their m-eds. The buildings of the asy- 
lum, which are imposing, are charmingly 
situated on the east side of the lake on ail 
elevated site that slope·. down to the water 
and commands a fair prospect. The sur- 
roundings nre essentially rural : and nature 
here wears a loving smile and holds out a 
compassionate hand to the lives ><» sadly 
clouded. As we halted at the landing a 
large number of the fciuaic iumates were 
out strolling on the lawn, and while the 
band on the steamer played a spirited :tir, 
several of them commenced a weird dance 
under the tree·.. 
Ten miles further up the lak>· we come to 
Hector, noted as a picnic resort. Ahove 
here the shores are more pictures· (lie, and 
the Mopes beyond them display vast \v« alth 
of orchards and vineyards. 
\nd now we are at Watkius, where we 
land. \ tramp of a mile through the 
dusty streets brings us to the famous Wat- 
kins («hn, which \ i< » in attractiveness 
with the other popular re- irt^ of the 
country and annually wins ils thousands 
of visitors. The whole of the glen i« made 
easily accessible by means of railed path- 
ways and stairs, from which the best views 
can be obtained. This is one of nature's 
summer retreats of perpetual frefchne-s, 
where time for ages hat» wrought λ marvel- 
ous handiwork. From the scorching heat 
of the August sun we pa»s into a region of 
refreshing coolness, where for a mile or 
more, we meet a constant succession of 
silvery falls, «lashingcascade*, silent pools 
amicitcp cavcni>. λιμ> nui |·αιιι»α> »«.»·*-» 
almi^ the edge of a ιΙ«·»·ρ pool, with high 
mossy era·:* projecting over us, tr<»m 
which tin· water drip* dowu before our 
fa·:os into tho cavern below like a -ιιιιιιικ-r 
-hower. Wo ran look far above between 
tho towering cliffs and cat· li giimps· > of 
the blue sky amonjr tho tali hemlocks. a> if 
iu another world, lint a description of 
the glen is imi>os»ihlc. Wo «troll through 
it a few hours, and thon glide hack ovor 
the lake to Geneva under the light of ϋκ: 
full moon. ('. 
BASK BALL. 
I.KY iM > I'om>. S ; 4. 1 -: » , 
Τ'o ih- See. η. Β. Club, Porto IIm, .'/·. : 
Dear Sir.—In challenging jonrelobto > 
play us a match saine of base hall, I sup- 
posed the grounds won* mentioned. name- 
ly, those at West Paris : hot if they wero 
not, it was a mistake of my own, which Γ 
am forry that happened, because both 
clubs wero disappointed. Hoping to play 
with you soon, and that the above may bo 
a satisfactory explanation, 
I am truly yours, 
J. E. Stephkn-, 
Sec. Oxford Β. B. Club. 
IN* OENKKAL. 
—Mr. Olias. A. Vanderhoof, tho artist, 
has just gone to England on a sketching 
tour for Scribner s .Mouthly. 
—Virginia creepers an· being planted by 
the Pennsylvania ltailroad ( 'ompanyon the 
hill-siiles aloni; the tracks. It is done to 
prevent land-slides, and will a<hl greatly 
to the beauty of the scenery. 
—"On Wheels." is the title of an article 
which is to appear, with fourteen illustra- 
tion*. in the forthcoming, September, 
number of St. Nicholas. It will give t 
concise history of wheeled vehicles from 
the earliest times. 
—The San Autonio Espn** publishes au 
account of the discovery of a silver bonan- 
za in Mexico about four hundred mil· s 
south-west of San Antonio. The ore as- 
says fifty per cent, pure silver. The vein 
is lifty feet thick. A town of ,ϊ.ιμνι inhab- 
itants has sprung up in the last few weeks. 
—A prisoner named I'hlmann m-ently 
barricaded himself in his cell at Vevey, 
Switzerland, end defied the gendarmes to 
take him before the judges. It was not 
thought advisable to shoot him, and tho 
court would not wait till he was starves I 
into surrender, so other was thrown into 
the eell until he became sufficiently stupe- 
tied to be harmless. 
—A useful device for preventing a lass 
of accidents by which so many |teoplo 
have been killed or crippled for life has 
been introduced on the Delaware and Hud- 
son Canal Company's railway cars. It 
consists of movable steps, winch at tins 
stations are let down within one foot of* 
the ground. When the ear* are in motion 
the stops are lifted high, *o that it is im- 
possible to jump either on or ofl". 
—Λ man patted through Salem, Va., 
last week, roiling a wheelbarrow, in which 
was a young child, probably two years 
old. The wheelbarrow had "bows over it 
and was covered with canvas. He -tated 
that he had traveled so from Texas, and 
was bound for Charlottesville. Some cit- 
izens promised to make up a purse for him, 
to purchase a railroad ticket, which he de- 
clined, declaring that he was no beggar. 
$rforb Democrat. 
EXTRA. 
PARIS, MAINE. SEPTEMBER 11. 187U. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who take* a paper regularly 
from the oSce—whether lireeteii to hm name or 
aaother'·, or whether he hM subscribed or mot— 
i· responsible t>»r ihe la ment. 
i. I! a pereon or ter» his paner discontinued, 
h· muti pay all arrearage·, or the publisher may 
continu· to κα·Ι it until payment i· ma<le, ,.η 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
taken from the i>lïcy or n«»t. 
S. The Court* have <leei<le<l ihat refusing to lake 
newspaper* and periotUcals from the post offlee, 
or remoTinjt and leaving theni uncalled tor, is 
yrvtut /«cm evidenee oi fraud. 
SEPTEMBER. 
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Maine Election. 
GOV. DAVIS. 
THE STATE REDEEMED' 
HOUSE REPUBLICAN. 
Senate Republican ! 
Immense Gains in the 
State! 
Fusion Majority in Ox- 
ford County Reduced 
more than one-half. 
Fusion County Ticket 
elected by from 75 to 
200 votes. 
ALL ELSE IS WELL. 
The election* last Mon lay. resulted 
in a great surpris*.· to the fusionists of 
Maine. With a majority of 13.000 
last year, thecombined <-pposition hail 
no doubt of a vict"ry in thi^ contest. 
It was known l>y them, however. that 
the Republicans would put forth strong 
efforts to defeat them. Therefor* 
they strained every nerve to conquer- 
The insignificant result of their ef- 
fort. shows that the people do n«»t 
appreciate the effort?· made so kindly 
•a their behalf Tin Republκ-.-uis havi | 
gained control of b»th Senate and 
House. while at this writing, it i- j»r« d> 
able that they have elected Davis Gov 
emor by the people. We arc certain 
of is Senators out of 31. and probu 
bly have ΓΛ In the House we shall 
proUibly have 89 to t>ii—a good work 
ing majority is certain. 
While the result in Maine is so en 
couraging, the v< -t* in ( >xford County 
partioul.irly partake- of the same cliar 
aet« r. though the result here is net so 
satisfactory In tliis county the op 
position majority Lost year was 714 
This year the combined majority on 
Governor is but 350 with one town. 
Upton. to be heard from. Thus the 
majority ha> l>een reduced over one 
half during a single campaign. 
Our county ticket shows even bet 
ter than this. Judge Walker is de- 
feated by only about SO votee, and the 
other camlidates range from tliat up to 
17"). The whole Republican County 
ticket is thus defeated 
Our returns. la>t week, indicated a 
sniiUl Republican majority. -VI1 prom- 
ised additions were made to our 
strength, but the reserve force of the 
opposition wiis larger than our canvass 
showed 
On the Representative ticket, we 
have lost two districts, by fusion. Otir 
delegation stand? 5 to 3. List year 
it was 7 to 1. One of the most satis 
factory résulte is the defeat of Dr 
Ο. Ν. Bradbury and tin New Religion 
crowd, by just 3 votes. One of the 
deepest causes of regret is the elec- 
tion of Moses Chesley from the Ox 
ford district. Τ he fusi* >n lias not much 
to be proud of, in several of their 
officers. 
Oxford seems to be the banner town, 
liavmg changed its vote from 20β 
fusion ami 130 Republican, last year, 
to 11*1 Republican and 181* fusion, this 
year, a gain of 74 on the Governor 
vote. 
There is not time to publish other 
Hpecial town gains, in this extra paper. 
We may mention them next week. 
Tlie accomj»anying vote of each town 
tells the story m detail; 
A1HA.NY. 
Davis, 84 Smith, 59 
Kcdlon, 84 Rank ins, 
Wait, 84 Barrett, 89 
Swasey, 84 Kimball, 89 
Walker, 84 Fm. Si) 
Bradley, 84 Walker, 89 
Wat kins, 84 Royal, 
Andrews, 85 Bradbury, 89 
Garcelon, 49 
UCDOTUU 
Davis, 115 Smith, "1 
Redlon, 116 Rankins, 95 
Wait, 116 Rarrett, 95 
Swaeey, 116 Kimball, 94 
Walker, 116 Frye, 95 
Bradley. 116 Walker, 95 
Watkins, 11" Royal, 
Twitehell, 116 Haskell, 95 
Uarcelon, 25 
BETHF.L. 
Davis, 289 Smith, 198 
Redlon, 29n Rankins, 243 
Wait, 29« Barrett, 243 
Swasey, 29î> Kimball, 247 
Walker, 298 Frye, 243 
Bradley, 298 Walker, 247 j 
Watkins, 29S Royal, 24. j 
Twitehell, 300 Haskell, 24*· j Uarcelon, 61 
BBOWXT1KLD. 
Davis, 118 Smith, 107 
Redlon, 127 Rankins, 185 
Wait, 120 Barrett, 181 
Swasev, 120 Kimball, 18 1 
Walker, 119 Frye, 184 
Bradley, 120 Walker, 184 
Watkins, 119 Royal. 18·'· i 
Stacv, 118 Stanley, 19-j 
Uarcelon, 87 
BCCKFIfcLD. 
Davis, 109 Smith, 198 
Redlon, 109 Rankins, 240 
Wait, 109 Barrett. 23S 
Swaacv, 114 Kimball, 236 
Walker, 108 Frye, 240 
Bradley, 108 Walker, 240 j 
Watkins, 107 Royal. 240 j 
Uarcelon, 53 
BYRoN. 
Davis. 23 Smith. 13 
Redlon, 25 Rankins, 15 
Wait, 30 Barrett, 22 
S wavy, 26 Kimball, 19 
Walker, 23 Frye, 24 
Bradley, 2·' \\ alker, I 
Watkins, 23 Royal, 1 
Davi·». -·'» Lancaster, 
(iarcelon, 11 
CANTON. 
Davis. 126 Smith, 100 
Redlon, 125 Rankins. 14»l 
Wait, 12·*· Barrett. 14. 
Swasev, 127 Kimball, I S 
Walker, 127 Frye, 156 
Bradley, 125 Walker. 156 
Watkins, 12·"» Royal, 156 
Herx \, 125 Mtndall, 15s 
Uarcelon. 57 | 
I>l· ΝΜΛΚΚ. 
l>u\I>, Μ· MniUl. 
Kidlon, s9 Kan kins. 
Wait, 90 Barrett, 
Swa>ev, 90 Kimball, 
Walker, 91 Frye, 
Β radie ν, 89 ^ alker, 
Wat kins, 91 Κυναί, 
Stearns. lJl Hutching, 
Uarcelon, 101 
Coffin. :Rep.) 10 
mxmu». 
Davis. 93 Smith, 
Redlon. Rankins, 
Wait, 97 Barrett, 
Sw.uh.'V| "N'-t Kimball, 
Walker, 94 Κ rye, 
Bradley, 9 I W alker, 
Watkins, 9 1 Royal, 
Davis, 86 Lancaster, 
Uarcelon, 45 
m* kbi'Ro. 
pa vis, -27 Smith, 
Kidlon. 330 Kankins. 
Wait, 2:>0 Barrett, 
Swaw, 225 Kimball, 
Walker. 2 48 Frye, 
Bradley, 241 Walker, 
Watkins, 230 Royal, 
Stacy, 228 Stanley, 
Uarcelon. 120 
G ILEA 1). 
I >.t\ ;5S Smith, 
Kedlon, 39 Kankins, 
Wait, 39 Barrett, 
Swasey, 39 Kimball, 
Walker, 36 Frye. 
Bradley, 39 Walker, 
Wat kins, 39 Royal, 
Twitchell, 38 Haskell, 
Uarcelon, 13 
GKAFTOÎÎ. 
Davis, ό Smith, 
GRKKNWOOU. 
l>avis, 68 Smith, 
Kedlon. 68 Kankins, 
Wait, 68 Barrett, 
Swasev, 68 Kimball, 
Walker, 68 Frye, 
Bradley, 68 W alker, 
Watkins, 68 Royal, 
Marble 69 Hammond, 
Uarcelon, 27 
IIANOVEE. 
Davis. 35 Smith, 
Redlon, 35 Kankins, 
Wait, 35 Barrett. 
Swasey, 34 Kimball, 
Walker, 35 Frye. 
Bradley, 35 Walker, 
Watkins, 35 Royal, 
Davis, 35 Lancaster. 
Uarcelon, 19 
HAKTFOKl). 
Davis, 121 Smith, 
Redlon. 121 Kankins, 
Wait, 121 Barrett, 
Swasey, 117 Kimball, 
Walker, 121 Frye, 
Bradley, 121 Walker, 
Watkins, 121 Royal, 
Hersey, 121 Mendall, 
Uarcelon, 15 
HEBRON. 
Davis, 80 Smith, 
Kedlon, 80 Kankins, 
Wait, 80 Barrett, 
Swasey, 80 Kimball, 
Walker, 80 Frye, 
Bradley, 80 Widker, 
Watkins, 80 Royal, 
'Whitney, 80 Chesley, 
Uarcelon, 21 
l>avis, 
Redlon, 
Wait. 
Swaxey, 
Walker, 
Bradley, 
Wat kins, 
Stearns, 
Garcelon, 
Coffin, (Rep.) 
187 Smith, 
181 Rankins, 
18ό Barrett, 
186 Kimball, 
187 Frye, 
186 Walker, 
185 Royal, 
186 Hutchins, 
110 
4 
Davis. 
Redlon. 
Wait, 
Sxvasey, 
Walker, 
Bradley, 
Wat kins. 
Stearns, 
Garcelon, 
Coffin, Rep.) 
LOVKI.L. 
157 Smith, 
158 Rankins, 
158 Barrett, 
151 Kimball, 
182 Frye, 
15-1 Walker, 
155 Royal, 
156 Hutchins, 
106 
31 
Davis, 
liedlon. 
Wait. 
Swasey, 
Walker, 
Bradley, 
Wat kins, 
Andrews. 
17 Smith, 
17 Rank ins, 
17 Barrett, 
17 Kimball, 
17 Krye, 
17 Walker, 
17 Royal, 
17 Br.idburv. 
Garcelon, 
Da\U, 
Ke«Uon, 
Wait, 
Swasey, 
Walker, 
Bradley, 
Wat kins, 
1 >a\ i-. 
50 Smith, 
53 Bank ins, 
52 Barrett, 
•">1 Kimball, 
5 1 Frye, 
5.'} Walker, 
51 Royal. 
50 Lancaster, 
Garcelon, 1 1 
1 >.i\is, 
Redlon, 
Wait. 
S\\ a»eV, 
Walker, 
B. .idley, 
W.i* kin». 
1 W .U in 11, 
Smith, 
Ranking, 
1 Urn tt, 
Kimball. 
Frve, 
Walk. r. 
Ro\nl. 
12 llaskcil, 
(iarcelon. 11 
Da ν is. 
R< dlon, 
Wait, 
Sw asev. 
Walker, 
Bndkj, 
\\ at kin-, 
Andrews, 
.'1*16 Smith, 
336 Rankins, 
336 Barn tt, 
Kimball, 
336 Fry··. 
985 Walker, 
386 Royal, 
341 Bradburv, 
Garcelon, ι so 
I )a\ 1-, 
ludion. 
Wait. 
Su m \. 
W alker, 
Bradley, 
Wat kins, 
Whitnt v. 
• > \ ι οκι*. 
191 Smith, 
lUnkin.% 
Barrett, 
Kimball, 
Frye, 
Walker, 
Roval, 
191 
191 
191 
191 
191 
191 
21<l Cheslev, 
Uarveluu. 59 
I >av is, 
R· dlon. 
γλκι*. 
1»·8 Smith, 
467 Rankins 
Wait, 107 Barrett, 21»I 
Swasey, l7»i Kimball, 290 
Walker, Frye. 2U0 
Bradley. 467 Walker, 2î'1 
Watkins, 171 Koyal, 27s 
Marble. Is-' llammoml, 2·'»" 
Garcelon. 12Γ» 
PERU. 
Davis, 91 Smith, 114 
Kedlon, 91 Kankins, 121» 
Wait, 91 Barrett, 129 
Swasev, SH Kimball, 131 
Walker, 91 Frye, 129 
Bradley, 91 Walker, 129 
Watkins, 91 Koyal, 129 
llersey, 91 Mendall, 129 
Garcelon, 16 
roKTi-Ii. 
Davis, 129 Smith. N8 
Kedlon, i36 Kankins, 154 
Wait. 127 Barrett, 148 
Sw.tvv, 127 Kimball, 153 
Walker, 128 Frye, 152 
Bradley, 127 talker, 1>2 
Watkins, 127 Koyal, 154 
Stacy, 136 Stanley, 151 
Garcelon, "3 
ROXBl'ltY. 
Davis, 22 Smith, 
Kedlon. 22 Kankins, 
Wait, 22 Barrett, 
Swasey, 22 Kimball, 
Walker, 22 Frye, 
Bradley, 22 Walker, 
Watkins, 22 1 loyal, 
Du\is, 22 Lancaster, 
Garcelon, 
KIMKORP. 
Davis, 171 Smith, 76 
Redlon, I "2 Kankins, 96 
Wait, 172 Barrett, 96 
Swasey, 172 Kimball, 99 
Walker, 191 Frye, 95 
Bradley, 172 Walker, 99 
Watkins, 172 Koyal, 100 
Davis, 186 Lancaster, '.'8 
Garcelon. 40 
STONEHAM. 
Davis, 69 Smith, *»1 
Kedlon, 68 Kankins, 55 
Wait, 68 Barrett, 55 
Swasey, 68 Kimball, 55 
Walker, 69 Frye, 54 
Bradley, 6S λ\ alker, 55 
Watkins, 68 Koyal, 55 
Andrews, 10 Bradbury, 53 
Garcelon, S 
STOW. 
Davis, 43 Smith, 54 
Kedlon, 43 Kankins, 63 
Wait, 43 Barrett, 63 
Swasey, 43 Kimball, 63 
Walker, 44 Frye, 62 
Bradley, 43 Walker, 62 
Watkins, 43 Koyal, 62 
Stacy, 43 Stanley, 63 
Garcelon, 10 
SUMNER. 
Davis, 141 Smith, 104 
Kedlon, 141 Kankins, 129 
Wait, 111 Barrett, 128 
Swasey, 140 Kimball, 129 
Walker, 111 Frye, 129 
Bradley, 141 Walker, 129 
Watkins, 142 Koyal, 127 
Hersey, 141 Mendall, 118 
Garcelon. 25 
SWEDEN. 
Davis, "6 Smith, 68, ; 
Uarcelon, 14 
UPTON. 
No Returns. 
WATERFORÎ». 
Davis, 133 Smith, 77 
Redlon, 18.5 Rankins, 199 
Wait, 133 Barrett, 199 
Swasey, 127 Kimball, 200 
Walker, 135 Frye, 196 
Bradley, 133 Walker, 199 
Watkins, 133 Royal, 199 
Andrews, 135 Bradbury, 106 
Garcclon, 123 
WOODSTOCK. 
Davis, 150 Smith, 57 
Redlon, 150 Rankin», 70 
Wait, 150 Barrett, 70 
Swasey, 1 » 1 Kimball, 69 
Walker, 156 Frye, 61 
Bradley, 150 Walker, 70 
Watkins, 150 Royal, 70 
Davis, 118 I^incaster, 51 
Ciarcelon, 11 
FRANKI.IJC. 
Davis, 9 Smith, 26 
Garcelon, 5 
MNCOI.X. 
Davis, H Smith, 2 
Retllon, H Rank ins, H 
Wait, 8 Barrett, H 
Swaaey, S Kimball. H 
Walker, 8 Frye, 8 
Bradley, H Walker. H 
Watkins, H Royal. H 
Twitchcll, 8 
Garcelon, 6 
MII.TOV 
Davis, 3 Smith. 56 
Re«llon, <1 Rankins, 57 
Wait, 3 Barrett, 57 
Swasey, Λ Kimball, 57 
Walker, 3 Frye, 57 
Bradley, 3 Walker, 57 
Watkins, 3 Royal, ·*>·"> 
Marble, 3 Hammond, 56 
Rir.KY. 
Da\is, 1 Smith, 9 
Retllon, I Rankins, 10 
Wait, 1 Barrett, 10 
Swasey, 1 Kimball, 10 
Walker, 2 Frye, 9 
Bradley, 2 NN alker, 
Watkins, I Royal, 10 
Twitchcll, I Haskell, 9 
Qtrodoa, 1 
VOTK ΚΟΚ ΚΚΓΚ1 SKNTATIVKS 
Marble. llaminoud. 
Paris, 4j»2 2ίϊ~ 
Greenwood, tî'J IS.*» 
Milton. 3 
Γ.-.4 
Mar Μ ο (Rep.) majority 
Whitney. Chfsley. 
BtK-ktleld, <>00 00<) 
0\fi»r»l 210 14 4 
Ilebrou, f*o CO 
OIK) 0(H) 
rht -lty (Fus.) majority l'*. 
IK-rsiy. Mendall. 
Canton. 125 l.">s 
llartfortl, 121 10."» 
Peru, Ul 129 
Sumner, 111 1 is 
Franklin, 0 9 
• Μ» yuu 
Mi-ndall ( Fus. majority 3L\ 
Andrews. Bradbury. 
Norway, .'til 300 
Waterford, 13."» 19C 
Albany, s5 89 
Stoneliam, 70 53 
Max in, 17 7 
018 645 
Andrews Hep.) majority 03. 
Davis. Lancaster. 
Dixtlcld, sft Id 
Huuiford, 1st; ys 
Byron, '.'2 
Koxbury, -'L' 13 
Mexico, 50 17 
Woodstock, 148 Γ.1 
Hanover, 35 L'4 
MO 410 
Davis ( Hep.) majority 134. 
Stearns. Hutchins. Coflln. 
Hiram. 186 is»; 4 
Denmark, !'l 1»'·ϊ 10 
Lovell, 150 135 31 
Sweden, 000 000 (»> 
INN1 INN) IM HI 
Ilutchins. (Fus.) majority 53. 
Tw it· hell. Haskell. 
Bethel, 300 -'It! 
Newry. I-' I'i' 
(ira flou, 0U 00 
Upton, 00 00 
Gilead, 3s 4s 
Andover, III! 95 
Hiiey, 1 9 
Lincoln, 0s 0·» 
503 44!» 
Twitchcll (Hep majority 50. 
Stacy. Stanley. 
Fryeburg, 228 -oo 
Stow, 43 «Ï3 
l'orter, 130 131 
Brownlleld, US 19'J 
5l»5 C0«! 
Stanley (Fus.) majority 81. 
EU ICE'S CASE. 
Mr. Editor :— 
I suppose the days are gone by when 
people are ready to say to our President 
:i.i kin;' David's servants said to him ) 
"thou art worth ten thousaud of us," but 
ar<· more inclined to say, one man is as 
good as another. In the eye of the law it 
is so: but if the judiciary of the State of 
West Virginia or any other State should 
arrest our President,and put him in prison 
for life, or hang him, as they would have 
the same right to do, should we be as un- 
concerned about it as we are in reference 
to Eli Ice—the ex-Uniou soldier who is 
now incarcerated for doing his duty, while 
showing his patriotism, by exposing bis 
life, that we may enjoy the blessings of 
peace and prosperity with which we are 
now surrounded. Can it be that as a peo- 
ple or a government, we are willing to let 
the nations of the earth know that we al- 
low such an outrage to go unpunished? 
Would we allow it in any other people on 
the face of the globe? Should we not be 
called to arms to avenge such an outrage? 
There are many of us who were so situated 
during the war that we could not go to the 
front to help save the country from de- 
struction, that would now be willing to 
shoulder the musket, and punish this in- 
sulting outrage. Patkiot. 
—A man living near Charlotte, X. C., 
who was married in ls43, lighted a tire on 
his hearthstone as soon as lie carried his 
bride to his new home, and lias kept it 
burning ever since, a period of 30 years. 
He has formed for it a strong attachment. 
Around it his children have grown up into 
manhood and womanhood, and their chil- 
dren have gazed into its light. Its was 
the last light that fell upon the eyes of his 
wife, and he hopes that it will be the last 
that will fall upon his. 
» » ■ m" 
—There is in Henry county, Κν., a neg- 
ro woman who weighs 520 pounds. 
—The Cochran (Gn.) Knterpriff tells 
the story of a man "who went regularly 
to bed on·· night and dreamed he was sit- 
ting on a rock fishing, and when he woke 
up there he was actually sitting ou the rock, 
and had cauglit two llsli." 
—An Iowa law remits a certain percent- 
age of taxes for live years on every acre 
of fruit and for ten years 011 every acre of 
forest trees planted within the State and 
kept alive. Under this stimulus more 
than 7.">.000 acres of fruit and forest trees 
have been planted, and there hui been a re- 
mission of State and county taxes to the 
amount of about 8-'<)0,000. 
—A gray hair was espied among the 
raven locks of a charming young lady. 
"O, pray pull It out!" sin· exclaimed. "If 
1 pull it out, ten more will come to the Am- 
oral," replied the one who made the un- 
welcome discovery. "I'luck it out, never- 
theless," said the dark-haired damsel; 
"It's no conscience how many come to 
the Ainvral, provided thev all come in 
black." 
—Λ writer In the London //'/(/'/'/•com- 
plains that an English patent cost* in 
Government duties gl'.O within the tlrst 
six months, then βΐΐ."»θ within three years, 
then $5oo within four more total. 
evied in seven year- for a patent ·luriηir 
fourteen years ; while α patent in \tnerlca 
costs oui) s.·»."», in one payment for seven- 
teen years. "Thus," he adds, "are the 
brains of Englishmen handicapped against 
those of their great rivals in the propor- 
tion of 175 to 7." 
—Delusions regarding foreign fortunes 
flourish in this country. Mr. Blrney. Min- 
ister at The Hague, Is absolutely Miowcd 
ιΐ|· with letters from Americans who fancy 
themselves heirs to larire estates in Hol- 
land. Scarcly a mail reaches him without 
letters from some of the States or Terri- 
tories ofthe I 11 ion and from Canada and 
New Brunswick, earnestly asking his as- 
sistance to recover Interests in estates al- 
leged to be ready for distribution. Mr. 
1 limey declares that he has every reason 
to be convinced that for several years past 
a systematic fraud has been ptrpetrated 
upon the American people. There are no 
traces to In· found of the estate» mention· 
Little Ilird. daughter of a Sioux « hief, 
was pretty enough to have white lovers, 
.lohli l'rovost, one of these suitors, stole 
a horse to give to her father, the Indian 
custom being to begin courtship with a 
present. It happened that the horse be- 
longed to ( 'lenient Bernard, who also de- 
signet I to marry Little Bird. He tracked 
the thief to the dinky maiden's wigwam, 
and by telling what his rival had done, 
won her preference. l'rovost immediate- 
ly proved the sincerity of his love by com- 
mitting suicide. Not long afterward Ber- 
nard was Λ >11 in I dead, with α bullet hole in 
his head, and it is believed he was »ljot by 
l'ro\ost's brother. 
—A new device for the liottiennent of 
lovers w;us operated sucessfully by a heart- 
less young man at Virginia city, Nevada, 
the other day. A couple sat in the scat 
before him. The lady young and 
modest, and the swain wore very large 
ull's. < in»· arm was thrown carelessly 
along the baek of the seat, and upon this 
the < \ il-mintled person behind rubbed some 
phosphorus. The affectinnate performances 
of that cull", when the train was rushing 
through the kindly darkness of the tun- 
nels, were beheld bj all the unfeeling ami 
snickering occupants of the car. whose 
cruel enjoyment was not a little increased 
b\ the demure and unconcerned appear- 
ance of the lovers each time the train 
bounded again into light. 
— Λ trails of sharpers in Philadelphia 
have f<»r more than a year S. on swindling 
visitor·» from the country in a uovei way. 
They Iihvo a stable ostensibly for tin· pur- 
chase ami >ιι1ο of horses. When a coun- 
tryman enters to look at the «took, a prac- 
tioally valuelt »s horse is ottered to him for 
$lJu. \ In»u»nilcr offers 9-00, but the 
dealer angrily -ays that ho will not sell to 
this man at any price. having li.nl a previ- 
ous «jiiarrol with him. The bystander 
draws the countryman aside and say.-. 
"Jluy the horse for M'.o, and I'll Ink·· him 
oil'your band- at ?<-<ni." This seem·» to 
otfer a chance to make s'.o without risk 
l>ut the vietiiii, after pay in!· the 81 .*>0 for 
the boa-«t. does not see any more of the 
promised purchaser with the s-"o. 
The whole nnmlier of barrels <>f lager 
beer made and sold in the city of New 
Ytirk from May I. ls7s. to .May 1. |s7:\ 
was i,;;|-.mso. |t, each barrel there are 
four k« u">. making the total nuinlnr of 
kegs ."».;Κ\72θ. Kaeli keg contains al>out 
11 *» glasses, making the total iiunilx r <>f 
glasses C17,4o:.\sW. At .*· cents a glass, 
then, we have the interesting sum <>f 1W0,- 
s7"J.Hoa» the amount expended for beer 
in that city for that year. This i* nearly 
p. r ei*iit. of til·· total ass. »sed \aiua!i<>u 
of the city. Tills is. however, only part 
of the story, for, In side·· these ·; 17,4οι'. si ni 
gla»s.-s of home-made layer beer, there 
are countless bottle- of high priced beers 
importisl from (ïermany, as well as a very 
large nninl'er of barrels of layer from the 
breweries of Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Tole- 
do and Kochester. 
—An honest Nevada teamster, named 
Horace Tyler, was recently not 1 lied by a 
special messenger that his father in Ver- 
mont was anxious for hi» r. turn, and that 
all the father's riches, $2.*>0,inn), were at 
his soil's command, l>ut lie would not eon- 
sent to return to the (irœn Mountain 
State, lie took the messenger to the 
train, shook hand·» with him. and told him 
he had come on a useless errand. He 
then went back to town and resumed his 
accustomed labor with hi» team, lie re- 
lated the incident to some friends, con- 
cluding with the remark that he owned 
that team, didn't owe much money, and 
lie reckoned he could make a living inde- 
pendent of anybody. He was met with 
a storm of remonstrances, arguments 
and advice. This staggered him. They 
liually persuaded him to telegraph to the 
messenger to return. < >11 the nest day he 
was coaxed Into selling his team ami going 
East for the quarter of a million. 
—One of the most interesting discover- 
ies in Africa of the l'oTtuguese explorer. 
Major Lerpa Pinto, is the existence of a 
white people, absolutely European in tint, 
yet nowise of the Albino type, for their 
hair was black and wooly. He describes 
them as uglier than the plainest negroes 
and lower iu civilization than any race met 
with. Having receding foreheads, slant- 
ing eves like the Chinese, prominent 
cheek bones, and hanging lower lips, their 
general appearaucu fail» to d<> much credit 
to the white man, whom they resemble. 
The African whites. The Vuthropophagi, 
and the Dwarfs, have now all been found, 
and it only remains to discover the people 
with tails, the peculiar tribe that shade 
themselves from the heat with their enor- 
mous foot, ami those remarkable beings 
who "eat their parents and curse the sun," 
to have completely verified the wildest 
stories of Herodotus. 
New Advertisements. 
Dre. EVANS Λ Tll.TOX, 
Physician* 4 Surgeon», NORWAY, MAINE, 
4«-Oflice hourû, S to II, a. ni. and < to p. m. 
Particular attention paid to di*CA«ee of the eye 
ind car by Or. Evans. 
I>l*ea«eg of the Air Passages a specialty, by 
[>r. Til.ton. 
Office No. '2 NATIONAL BANK nUILl>lNG. 
JALV1N K. K\ ANS, M. I>. 
FRANK Π. TILTON, M. D. 
Found. 
]~> V the subscriber, 
a email mm of Money. The 
J owner ean receive the same by calling upon 
he subscriber, and proving property. 
S. 31. DUROIN. 
So. l'arla, Aug. 16, 187V, lU-Jw· 
OPENING. 
ISTEW STORE, 
NEW GOODS, 
HXTE'W PRICES, 
I take tli<M oportunity to inform the people of 
Oxford County, that I have erected an·! titled up 
espreeely for the 
Dry Sf Fancy Good# 
biieine*·, one of the Uneet itore* in tbi* part of that 
suite. Λη·Ι have now opened a Urne stock of 
lllark Caalnnere·, lllark and Colored 
Nlllt*. CuhmirM In Color·, Alpaca·, 
Klii;llih and Amrrlean Nulling·, 
Willi Mlka and Vel»·!· to trim 
Ihr «aiue. 
also a nru. ijjik ok 
Striped, India, Paisley, 
Middlesex, Bay 
State, & Shet- 
land 
1 al«o haro a large ■•ftortuient of 
Print·*, lllrailiril and Brown 
Cotlona, Tnhle I.inens,Crush- 
es. TourN, Tickings, C'ol- 
toii-MiirtiiiK*. Slnitiiif,' 
flannels, <( ιι 111 «*, 
Itlankets, I .ιι 
die·»', (SenlN 
AND 
C li i Idre η *i 
I ndrr ΙΊηιι- 
ii e I s, C h 11 d r c n'*> 
Clonktngs, mid :i full 
lin·» of While flannels, 
I'linii. Siri|»r«l, iind ( lierkeil 
Nainsooks, for Infant'* wear ! 
-ALSO Λ LAIN. Κ LOT OF- 
llEn\ANTS, 
l*H I VI'S, 
MIIIMI\(;S, 
ItLKACIII'.I» A 
KKOU > t'OTTOMfl, 
AM» <(1 ILTS, 
direct from tlic manufacturers, 
tl'iit I shall sell cheap. 
Ion will always find a yood 
assortment I.mile's \ril»>wrnr, 
Corsets, Khi fàloves, French ami 
Torchon Laces, I.ailles' anil 
Children's Hose, llamhiirif*. and 
a fall line of Dress Ί rimming**· 
REMEMBER 
HEW« 
bought for ( ΛΜΙ| *u«l Will 1#«· *»old at 
low ritrws! 
I shall always l>e pleased to «how my good* I·· 
cunt'iinrrx whether they wish to purchase or not, 
•η·! ho|H- by keeping a rtr-t dam. Stock, and at 
tciidiiik' strictly to bneine·*, to meiIt » itatri· of 
lin· public patronage. \ cry Itespectfolly, 
M. M. PHINNEY. 
tor the past ten yenrs with K. S. PU L Λ Co.. 
Lewiiton. Me. *11· 
>ou-ICr<>ideiit la\rs 
u the I'm» η ol i.rocnwood. County of Oxford 
:ιη I >U'· "Γ M iin". for the >< ar l*7V. 
Ill·· loll *V|.i, I' ·Γ of t;ixe» OO I· III «'«tat·· ot non 
r· ». |«ai owwr- la :!» ton■ ol On "uwoe i, lor Um 
\tar I»7-. In bill* eomiuitted to \\ in. lticli iriison, 
C··.lector "f t i\ ·» of mid town, on the tlteentu 
iln I Ao<u>l. ». I>. 1 *."■·. has been return··! i>y Ιιιηι 
to mc κ remaining tin; ii.1 on the 3th 'lay of Ju'r.lST'.· 
by hi* ci-rtiU '.ti·· ot tint da'e ami now remain un 
I ill. int. i« heiebv (irvn tli.it It the » ι·Ι t ·*··«,iu· 
!< η mi l chargea ire uot paid into the Tcaiui ) 
ol r.ii.l t"wn. within ·Ι«1ιΐ···η mouth* fr-on the 
date of the communient ol the «aid btlli, ··> much 
ol the rial ·-tat·· taxed a» will Im· sufficient to 
[>i\ mo amount due tli· rt tor including Interest and 
cIibi„· -, η ill η It Mont further notice be »o!d ut pub· 
Itc auction at the Store of I. K. Kminoin·. in said 
town, ou the lOtli day of February, ΙλϊΟ. at one 
o'clock tu the afternoon. 
V· 
fc 2 ■? i 
τ s 5 s 
Land» lying in the south part of the town, former' 
!> know ι. a* Mosen' uinl Haskell's Grant: 
Jan. > at· ·, south half 
o| Λ 6· |Γ un 
W. S. l'ingree, west 
pa rtof 1 4'J 
5 > 
C. H bbs, south part 
of I P.» I 15 
l.sndi lying tn tin· «onth part of the town, former' 
ly known M PWUIp*· Academy Grant 
Z. Whitman, I '.· !ι>» $ IT 
Same, 
Γ.Μ.Crocker,Le llrokc· 
loti 3 17 <1 .il 
3 «» 100 4 <ii puce. ,,, 
W. S. 1* .ntfrcc, miatUe 
» 1 Ti 
part c.r 
B,\v.ric.ee,*e«ten 
J „ s, lM of 
0 jo l Si S«H Saaie, same, 
llrira ot / l*oole.ea*t w 
pan °f ,,11 1 Sarah W'.llill, m»'» 
, ilM Titled hall of 1 
lleira ol S.CuinnilOK* 
eaat part of west eod^ c l5 145 
K°U. Hubert», north M ol tJ tS*u>c, honso A»»'* ®1 
W side οΓ old < OU»· 
s 2 4ί < W ty road. 
I>. 11. Crockett » J1·1·"* undivided half ol ^ 40 H'e^t half, ρ' 1 
same, sliiugie mil 
y, , r. privilege, Λ 
Amos Urackett, 
ι« » PJ 2 13 7 07 half ο' 
David H.neunetl.eMt 
^ fg a half ot — 
t! 1» W « 39 Saine, weet par» of * 
Κli"h liott'e heirs, j 
»ame, 
Saine, 
j ι |w 165 
i.eorge W. Caldwell, 3 W north weet part ol lu J * 
κι» Κ Morgan, »und 
M i.reenwood City.'· 
Wm.S.WiUUmM°ulh1 % 37 1 east « orner of 
g |lM| ■> ,.i 
:ïïS?: ? » C 1 45 75 ï5 II. Hoach, 1 
i.ll. ! loughton, tnonn^ ^ J(>) eft| tain lot, i 4 «<ι ι »j Saine, west part ol 7 
same, tioru near 
Bryant's, 
Saine.a" the lot e x- 
I that part «Old 
to Catharine Uor^ ^ , ,, man, r, .*ώ 8 Κ 
■lame, «ouih halfol ,(K) ,,t ι;ιο 4UU 
h'tMHt Went worth. 
Heir*ol Mary 
oek,»tandatIiOcke » 3 „0 
\lbirt Mountford, So 
part of 
lio 
ll*· 
4 1 ίου |<i' 
is .υ 
V) 3 ÏU 18 Si 
13 5 as 
'"iferl ol6'Dorlh WC"it , . ,» 
Hon, ι .·■ 1«> 'H 
las. Π. Currier, Mantl 
at Locke's Mills, ΐ -1 '« 
Same, liail and tene- 
menu, I »« 
a H 
41 vah llobbe's hcirc. 
ctand at I-oeke'· 
Mills. il 2 "1 W,° ; 
Jharlcs Farr, eotith 
p*ri wi'h building·»,β 3 
30 
jibton »V lllake, with (> 1 I 
i.atldings, Λ » 10,) 4,8 Ί'\ 
Λ'ιη. hkilling», ea»t 
part of 1 ,L, 
•Deficient highway tax of l»77. 
>V. U. WHITTLE, Treas'r 
01 tireenwood. 1 
Greenwood, Sepl· t> 114W [' 
,ioii-re*i«l<'iii Taie·, 
In the town of Kryeburg, in Ihc County of o*f««a 
for the year 1K78. "0,"> 
The following liai οι taxe» on ri a! , 
non-resident owner-tin I lie low m of l· ryHlllr_ f 
the year 187», in bill» committed to Phil ,ΓιΛ °r 
Hradley. Collector of *aid town,on 
iluy of June, IW7H, ha- been retained iJV 
to uie a* remaining unpaid on the .'·>·.ΐι ,j4_ 
® 
June. lt?7U, by MiM.crtiUcate of that date 40/η^' 
remain unpaid ntid notice ι» hereby given thai !f 
the said taxes, interest and barge* are not ι,·ΰ 
into the Treasury of .-aid town wuhin 
nionlhii from the 'late of the commitment of»«i! 
bill», no much of the real estate taxed ax »i|iT? 
snftleient to pay the amount «lue therefor 
ing interest un.l charge», will without ftuibw 
notice be »ol.t at publie miction at Uie trra.ilrr- 
offioe, in said town, on the iuth day Jan. lhso 
o'clock, p. m. 
t! 
II 
Jam··* A Sylvester Abbott, 25 acres of 
meadow- In M. I»ay, on Cold ltiver, |.(00 
Hetis Nath'l Ames, ti acres in C!a>'s 
meadow. HO -i 
i Mari.» I). Charles,the J. S. Abbott ·ιιχ- 
ar place. M 
Mary J. Kox, 1Γ> acres and building», 
j part of II. Itarker larm, i>) 31, 
John Uray, Λ· acres Codman land io 
Mary K. Gregg*. m'ieu uieadow by 
I l.ovwell's Ι'οιιΊ 110 .,· 
Ht Ira Win. I*. Italy, JU) acres CiNlman 
land, Uo j <m 
Joseph Ilill, I'.) acres of John Went- 
worth, 110 jw 
Wui. Johnson.or unknown,» ocres a I 
Joining L. II. Ilsley, l»«j j ·. 
.fame· Κ I.or 1,1- acre* meadow, So.i"> 
R, >-goud. 
Li acre*, No. .ti, J. fc* ana, uo , 
John Msr-ton, 75 acres,Codman land. 
K'neo K. Sutler, lot had of McMillan, 
neardep^t, 1ι>ι j 
Owner unknown, 20 acres meadow in 
T. Fm, "λ 
llelr* Wm l'arsons, β arret l.iUlelleld 
land, »j 
Roseoe <i. Smith, 23 acres, pl iin.->. Cai- 
man, M 
piner·· c-n In-ntuark line,had ol Kofi 
inson. luu ] ,s 
Stephen ι, True ;»n.|*ilvann ilar* 
Ion!,17 a<res in No. .I, Win. K»<on,lu.| 
of J. <i suan. 
Kciu.u I tiuhwuy lia for,lS77, 
Hamilton Wiley, 5o acres, part of I ». 
Wcii'1'Γ :«rm, ■».. 
James H. l'erkins, It acre·, llobson 
Ui.it, 30 ι,; 
Ketm ned hijjh*a>· !** fur vcar 1?Γ7, 
I>an'I smith jr., s acres, put of Jut,η 
1'. Itctir.cU urm. U) 
Win. Il Stevens, or unknosra. 7 acus 
uieado. ou Kiàins' II rook, ίιι 
N'uttcr, K<> A Co Thompsons Mill A 
privilege ·>*) 
31 s.-r. s I. school lot .*0. 30, had ol 
A. Merrill, ID, 
• hop and lot £0 J ,i 
JUlIN LOCKΚ, I're.is'r 
ol Kr;·· tmr/. 
Kryeburg, Sept. 4, )»79. 11;* 
Hoii-Kroidriit Tjivth, 
In ittown of ltethel ind Connty of Oltord f- 
the year Ιί·ϊ"· 
THE f illuUiru list of Laxes, on p al estât. <,1 
not ■ lent owners, in the t >wa <<f lteth?l,for 
I ycir 1*7", III bills Cull' nitfi' l to T. II. Chapiuto, 
Coll· Lor of taxe, ot s-tldtowii. on the .'l:h iljt 
ol .fun· 1*.*". lu- been rrturoc I by lot* i<> m- l« 
remuiiti κ ιιοριιι ΐ η the '.-I d»j ·>! J ,·. 
I-;· by hi* certi.1--i»te of that date, | 
now niuiiu unpaid, an l notice is heroby ..η, 
that if tn·· «ai'l lax···, intereit and charges trr » ; 
(i.i d into the Treasury ol the said town of lu-tii, 
within ighteen months from th·- date of the e. ir.· 
iBilmentot said taxen, so raii -h ol the re.i ,· 
taxed s* will be mrtie .-nt to pay the am»iiot due 
tbirilor, incl ,di i»· :iik>n->t ΜΊ cbirgi >,« with· 
Out mrllirr notice, l,c sold At ρ ibilC MtCttOO· St the 
office of «' II. Μ Λ"·■)>. in said town οι i: 
lay ol l>ecemtM.'r, l*7'J, at one a'i-iock m the aller- 
noon 
•ί v * 
J..me- Κ Ayer, part of the 
l>r. Mason estate, It 
John ι, TibbetLs, I.' 1 list 
llelrs "I John M Γ.· in. W 
half ol I «laud No. I, U> 
Thomas flah-rly. a pait of !" ■ ·'■ 
Chu·. Κ Κ «ι· a pail of .11 7 
I'ulrlck Harrington, part 
,,|· LO t 1.' 
one half of ii J I 
It. T. Allen. 
Sarah lliitcoio», south-ea-t 
corner ol Ά» 3 .1 
Wm. I!· Lapham, or un 
known, 
1·. M. iioss, ot unknown. 
farm, il 
the S. K»tr» larui. !'«> 
Fletcher I. It'«n, Ιαη·Ι do· 
•crilicil Ό limniory, It I 
S»)l«>u Collin i K. <· K.»r· 
well, Ihc Κ !'. Karwell 
farm. .V) 3■ > Κ 
lln un Putnam. part of ΐ I < I 
Κ. 8 < 0·, Οββ hali ·■! up- 
land on the Cumin.ηι;»' 
I .rtn, 7Λ 5 > 
\ιΐ£ΐι·ιιι« Stllri,boner lot 
t » churrli St., } I .'· 
OLI\ KU H M \SON, Tre t· r 
ol Itethrl. 
Iti'lliel, S<»| 2,1K79. ll-Sw 
//y//.v//sfj/\sr 
PHOTO ROOMS 
at SOUTH PARIS, 
Will !>c opened (»n or before 
the 10th «»{' September. 
'ΠΙΙΚ 8DBSCBIBBR invite* 
I ol Pari* and »iirr- mi. 11 tig town» to hi* I'll 
Ko.un» where h·; will be happy 10 β" an> order ι» 
lin line «I butines·. 
Thankful for jia.-t favori ho hope* to m'r.i a 
tinned patronage. 
J. U. P. BURNHAM. 
"Solirr. 
rIMIK miDual meeting of the <>\ford Conn; M 
1 tuai Fire losaran. c Company, w I be Ιι 
at urui.ire llall. so. Paria,on Wednesday, tbr :il 
■ lav of September, 1»Γ". at one o'clock, p.m. ^ 
lull attendance I· d« sired. 
I». 15 (jHOVF.R, Preatdeot. 
C. H ULDKOK, Secretary. 
South Paris, Aug. 2s>, l«7t». ►- i». 
,\o oiii who I· hnroiiK h I y regit Id 
bowel* il ball a· liable tu dueaaea m he that M 
Irregular, lie may be attacked by contagion» Ίι· 
eaiu:··. and »o may the irregular but lie ia not near· 
ly as subject to ouUule inilutnoe». The ute ol 
Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient, 
secure» regularity, and con-. i|uem uiiinunity Ιι a 
le knees. 
SOLI) 1»V ALL IHtl'iiCISTS. 
§10 to $1000 
invested in Wall St. "-lo< t.* 
makrs fortune» every month. 
Itook neat lr«-e explain η κ tv 
l'rythinif. \ddr··»· liA \TKK .V Co. It inker». < 
W nil St New York. 
IDER MILL SCREWS 
Send for < rcular. writitilt. κ % \ 
*\l> JL I'll 11. It It I < It, Ualtnlllc, 
Mai*·· 
c. 
$77 
S777 
a Month and expense· guaran:ecd to Axent». 
Ouidtfree. SuaW A Co., AltiUTA Maine- 
ADVERTISEMENT η paper» for III). »Mid 1 
'a year andexpen»··* Outilt free. 
Address P. O. VICKKR Y.August»,Maia*. 
of < line» ln»<rtc.i ooe 
uerk η :»5θ new ·· 
r in·..». ,... 0c. I«ir!«·<» page pam· 
[iblut. U. P. KOWKLI. Λ CO ,l« Sprue- >t.. V 
^ 
Notice. 
'"pills κ to giv·· notice that I have dej>o-it».t 
m» 
X hook·. note» and account* in the hand» oi « 
II. KIPI.K Y. and he is hereby anthoi iied to »^n 
ny name in receipt» for account·. All peraor* 
ndcbtrd to me are roiueated to immediately call 
tnd »eUle with him. 
Α. M liAMMONP- 
Paria Hill, Aug, 11, ls7r>. IJ W 
ΓΠ"ίΙ<· l\ntiff. 
VTOTICK i* hereby civen ih.nt 1 have thU Jay 
given my ».in, WiuiKk F. \ lit. his t.aifl 
or tUu remainder of hia mlnontv, an<l that alter 
bis date 1 «hall claim noue of hi* earnings nor 
>ay any debt· of hi· contracting 
THOMAS Π. SAWYER. 
Witnes*—Mobks S. Motχτυχ. !» in 
Date.1 at Porter. thi« M day of Sept. 1S7:<. 
Πίττα Τ» Α ΌΓΤ? ,η>>ϊ I*· found >'n flic al L XliO Γ ΛΓ JUiXV ,· 1;, S, ·κ 
LilvrrtuiOK liun-aj tKI bpniec St., wh.-n- advcrtUfuiC 
uutm:u uum bv ummIv: fur It 1> >K\V \ UUK. 
